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UNITED STATES ARMY

Patronize your Clubs, Messes, Post
&changes, and Sports Arena.
They are run for you. Without
your patronage they cannot realize
their value and may be forced to
curtail their seryices and close.
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FOURTH DMSION BAND LEADS
MONTEREY FLAG DAY PARADE

THEFORT ORD

for last minute advic~ and t!ps
concerning the latest inf,orm~t1on
in the Career Fields don t fail to
read the Cadre Career Corner.
This weekly feature is written by
Capt. Dorothy T. C~ilders, Post
Career Guidance Officer.

No.41

Fort Ord, California, Thursday, June 22, 1950

Fort Ord Scene of St. Lo
Battle
d
k•

Stirring marital music played by·~--------------<~-----------4~----------====~ the Fourth Infantry Division Band,
----·
.....
set the mood for the parade and
patriotic exercises which marked
rOS. 1
Monterey Peninsula's celebration of
Flag Day, Wednesday, June 14.
Shooting at Fort Ord isn't news
The big parade formed at Colton
-except when it's being ·done by
Hall with the band of the Fourth
Warner Brothers cameras filming
Infantry in the Lead spot. Imsequences of " Breakthrough," the
mediately following the .band were
story of the St. Lo offensive, one of
Major General Robert T. Frederick
and Brigadier General Gerald D.
the turning points of World War II.
Higgins ,of Fort Ord. Progressing
Starring in the Lew Seiler directed
down Alvarado Street the parading
Agar and David
group assembled in Monterey ball
park for patriotic exercises which
Approximately SO officers and
began at 8 p.m.
A feature of the exercises was a
men of the 2nd and 3rd Battalions,
history of the flag portrayed by offi8th I~fantry, are "on location" with
cers of the Elks Lodge which sponthe film company. They will appear
sored the Flag Day Observance.
as the battle-seasoned men of the
Participating in the tableau were A.
1st Army who broke through in the
R. Bergquist, grand exalted ruler,
Battle of the H edgerows and openand Angus Griffin, Roger Mathews,
ed the way for the near-destruction
Les Riordan, John Hellam and Murof the powerful German Seventh
ray Vout.
Army.
Culminating the ball park program
The production will be filmed alwas a rendition of the Star Spangled
most in its entirety on the Fort Ord
Banner by .the Fourth Infantry Direserva tion and adjacent areas durvision Bandt as darkness enveloped
ing the next three weeks. The Fort
the stadium leaving only the flag
Ord coastal terrain and "hedgerow"
brilliantly illuminated by floodlight.
country near Marina were chosen
Among those present on the platfor their similarity to the l6ca.lc of
form in addition to Generals Fredthe bloody St. Lo campaign.
erick and Higgins of the Fourth DiThe U .S. navy got into the act
vision were Captain Thomas J.
last week when "pre - invasion"
Casey and Captain P. D. Stroop,
scenes
in the production were filmed
Monterey Naval School; Captain H .
aboard the navy tran sport "Thomas
T. Stanley and Commander E. G.
Jefferson" in Monterey bay.
Conrad of the Naval Air Station;
Mayors L. K. Smith, William ChapWhile cameras ground away
man, and A!Jen Knight of Monterey,
aboard the 11 J efferson," the men of
Pacific Grove and Carmel.
the 8th provided the tense background atmosphere for the "landing"
as they paced the deck and stared
shoreward at the looming "beach'head."
During another scene, the Fort
Ord Infantrymen, their foreheads
beaded with the best prespiration
that glycerine and the Warner
Brothers makeup men could produce,
scrambled down landing nets as if
their lives depended upon it.
Portly, gray-haired, director Lew
Seiler, a stickler for realism, in all
his pictures, insisted in showing the
exact degree of strain and exhaustion required in the scene by climbing down the net himself.
11
Breakthrough" is centered around
one platoon which is in the hottest
fighting of the invasion and the sub•
sequent action of the Normandy
Campaign. It concerns a replacement 2nd lieutenant, fresh from Fort
Benning, who is ordered to a seasoned outfit in England on the eve of
the invasion. The company commander is a neurotic campain who
feels the inexperienced lieutenant is
a bad risk for his men.
However, the fledgline lieutenant
is "broken in" by a hard-bitten but
sympathetic sergeant and proves
himself a capable leader during the
invasion and after.
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The picture shows the slow transition of the second lieutenant into
an anxiety-ridden _counterpart of the
company commander whom he
eventually replaces.
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